
  

The stories of the lives of Lymm fustian cutters of the 

nineteenth century, told partly in their own words.  
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Government Inspectors came to Lymm in 1863 to see for themselves the 

appalling conditions in the fustian cutting trade, in particular for chil-

dren as young as 7.  Their visit to Lymm and their   subsequent report 

contributed directly to the 1867 Workshop Regulation Act which ex-

tended earlier factory legislation to workshops.  It specified for the first 

time that children between the ages of 8 and 13 should have a minimum 

of 10 hours education a week, (though 8 year olds would still be able to 

go to work. ) 

These testimonies and other stories appear in alphabetical order.  



Levi (b1840)and Susannah (b1845) Bradburn in 1868. 

 They had married the previous  year and lived in Booth’s Hill. Levi’s father Peter 

had been a fustian cutter (and a Chartist) and so were both Levi and Susannah for 

a time.  On Susannah’s knee is their first child, William. He too became a fustian 

cutter for a while as did some of the other six children that followed. Levi was no-

table for reaching the age of 89, making him the oldest resident in Lymm at the 

time.  His passing merited this obituary in the Warrington Guardian which was 

later reproduced by Lymm & District History Society in the format below.  





Name: The Drinkwater family  

Address Henry St  

When we were researching the 1861 census we found plenty  of Johns 

and Marys as well as a good few Samuels and Sarahs.  So the names of 

Samuel & Mary Drinkwater’s  family  on Henry St rather jumped off the 

page.  After their first daughter, Sarah,  came Alma (a boy), Maroni, 

Nephi, Samuel and Hyrum.  Our first thought was that perhaps Samuel 

had had a first wife who was foreign, but that would have been ex-

tremely uncommon for the time.  A little further research revealed that 

several of these names were from the Book of Mormon.  In Lymm?  But 

no, Samuel hailed originally from Middlewich. As a boy of 15 in 1841 he 

had been apprenticed as a shoemaker near the canal with no trace of his 

parents.  By 1851 he was described as a coal agent, a definite progres-

sion in social status, and almost certainly linked still to the canal. He 

married Mary around 1845.    

Just a few years before this the first Mormon “missionaries” had arrived 

from USA landing at Liverpool in 1837.  They started their preaching in 

Preston but soon spread to Cheshire and Staffordshire and seem to have 

hit a particularly rich seam of conversion in the Middlewich area.  

Samuel and Mary were clearly among those converts and the names of 

the next four children that quickly followed illustrate the strength of 

their conviction.   

Converts were soon put under pressure to emigrate and join the new 

community in Salt Lake City. Many went, including some from the 

Middlewich area. It would have been an epic journey in the 1850s start-

ing with a transatlantic sailing from Liverpool. The coast to coast  rail-

road was not completed until 1869 so the converts who made the jour-

ney in those early days were rightly described as pioneers, travelling 

through Indian territory by wagon or even handcart. 

The prospect of such a massive upheaval must have tested the family’s 



faith. There was already another Middlewich family living on Henry St 

in Lymm and Samuel would also have had connections with the coal 

boatmen who passed through Lymm on their way to Middlewich.  They 

may have tipped off Samuel that a house was available and that there 

was plenty of work to be had in the fustian trade. So some time before 

1858 the Drinkwaters moved their home along the canal to Henry St. It is 

likely that they would have had help from a friendly boatman to move 

all their belongings.  

And so we find them in 1861 living on Henry St, Lymm next to the canal 

and the coal yard.  In the  census Samuel appears as unemployed … a 

very unusual state of affairs at that time. Were his religious beliefs 

viewed with suspicion?  But the oldest three children are already fustian 

cutters.  The following year Samuel Drinkwater was interviewed by gov-

ernment inspectors who had come to Lymm to examine and report on 

the working conditions of children in the village. –see below  Maroni 

aged 10 was also an apprentice.  

The Drinkwaters eventually had nine children, not as unusual as you 

might imagine in those times. Children were part of the family work-

force. Almost all of them became cutters at some point.  



Name:  Mary Holt   born 1817 

Address Pepper St  

where she employed 50+ fustian cutters—probably in the three 

storey cottages opposite where the village school was being built 

in 1863. Mary was listed as a cutter as early as 1841 when hus-

band Hugh Holt was still alive. One of the few who seems to 

have been able to retire on her earnings.  





Name:  Bridget Harrison  born 1809 

Address Pepper St— 

worked for Mary Holt and lived in one of the terrace of cottages 

with workshops above. Husband Jeremiah and her 10 year old 

daughter ( whom she had at the very late age of 42 ) were both 

also cutters.  



Name:  Noah Proffit  born 1842 

Address : Lived and worked on Pepper St. In the 1881 trade 

Directory Noah is listed as a “fustian master” in his own right,  

living in Rush Green.  His wife and children worked with him 

then but they also had a lodger who was employed by Noah. 

One of his daughters, Minnie became a dressmaker,  while eld-

est son James was an “engine cleaner”  - the first signs of a 

break from the fustian trade. 



Name:  Elizabeth Skelhorn  born 1831 

Address Pepper St—another employee of Mary Holt. 

Elizabeth tells us she started cutting in 1843 at age 12. She was 

still cutting 50 years later. –then living on Booths Hill.   

A lifetime spent in the trade was not unusual.  

(Inconsistent spellings on names were very common at that time)  

Elizabeth may well not have been able to read nor write though 

she did send her own daughter to Sunday School. 



Name: Mary Walker  born 1842 .  

We have not yet been able to tie this back to  a census entry 

but there was a Walker family of 10 people all living on Pep-

per St and all but the five year old being fustian cutters. In 

1861. 

Mary almost certainly worked for Mrs Holt  on Pepper St. 

The first name may be an error of reporting by the inspector. 



Name Thomas Lewis  Born 1821 

Address Pepper St  

Already cutting in 1831 at age 9, Thomas died just two years af-

ter this interview, at age 44, still a cutter.  

Thomas refers above to his son “Henry” but there is no Henry in 

the census. He did have four children—Thomas, Ann, Hannah 

and George.— It could have been an error by the inspector in his 

notes. George’s story follows on the next page.  



The story of George Lewis– The one that got away. 

 

Quote from the  Children’s Employment Commission report 1863: 

“George Lewis, cutter,- I am 12: began 2 years since. Thomas Lewis is my fa-
ther.  I generally come to work at 7, sometimes half past 6, sometimes 8, and 
stay till 7 or in winter till 8.  About a year ago I got up 3a.m. and came to work 
and went on till 8pm., that was on a Friday.  I haven’t done so since: I have be-
gun as early as 5a.m. three or four times, and gone on till 7 or 8p.m.  I go to the 
Baptist Sunday School”. 

George Lewis was born in Lymm in 1851.  His parents were Thomas and 
Mary Lewis.  George had four brothers and three sisters.   

The England Census 1851 shows George, then one month old, living 
with his parents and siblings in Pepper Street, Lymm. Both George’s 
parents and his older brother, William, who is ten years old, are fustian 
workers.  George’s brother, James , is a six year old scholar, and he has 
two sisters, Ann, four years old, and Hannah , who is one year old.  The 
family have three lodgers who are also fustian cutters.  The house must 
have been very crowded! Looking at the census returns it would appear 
that the majority of the occupants of Pepper Street were employed as 
fustian cutters. 

The England Census 1861 shows George and his family still living in 
Pepper Street.  George is ten years old and he is employed as a fustian 
cutter, as are all his older siblings and his mother and father.  He now 
has a younger brothers, Joseph, five years, and Edwin, four years old.  
Both boys are scholars.  George also has a baby sister, Elizabeth, who is 
one year old.   

George was twenty years old when he married Sarah Leather, also twen-
ty, on 23 April 1871 at Manchester Cathedral.  Of note is that George and 
his brother, James who was a witness at the wedding are able to sign 
their own names on the marriage certificate, whereas Sarah and the oth-
er female witness, Ellen Wyche, cannot write their names.  George, his 
father Thomas, and Sarah are all shown to be fustian cutters on the cer-
tificate.  Sarah’s father, John, is a labourer.  

The England Census 1881 shows George and Sarah living in Rush Green, 
Lymm.  George has a change of occupation as is a clerk to a bus compa-
ny.  Sarah is still employed as a fustian cutter.  The couple have two 



daughters, Annie, nine years and Agnes who is two months old.  Sarah’s 
mother, Margaret Leather is also living with the family.   

George’s wife, Sarah, died sometime after this census return was com-
pleted.  George remarried on 24 May 1890 at All Saints Church, Chorl-
ton, Manchester.  His bride, Eliza Shackleton, was also widowed.  Thom-
as’s address on the marriage certificate is given as 34 Sidney Street, 
Chorlton, Manchester, and he is a clerk.   

The England Census 1891, shows George and his family living in Man-
chester at 45 Roberts Street, Chorlton, Manchester.  George is now forty 
years old and he is a commercial clerk.  Living with the family we have 
Agnes, George’s daughter from his first marriage, and Eliza’s son from 
her first marriage, Tom Shackleton who is nine years old.  George and 
Eliza also have a daughter, Elsie, who is five months old.  George’s 
mother, Mary, is living with the family and it would appear that his sis-
ter, Hannah and her son George Leigh are also living there or visiting!  

The England Census 1901 shows George and his family living at 7 
Chorlton Terrace, Manchester.  George is a tramways clerk, and his wife, 
Eliza, is a Police Court Missionary Preacher.  Agnes is a commercial 
clerk and Tom is a warehouse clerk.  Elsie is a ten year old scholar.  
George and his family must be doing very well because they have a 
servant called Annie Broadhead! 

By 1911, the family had moved just across the road to 4 Chorlton Ter-
race.  George is sixty years old and is a tramways traffic inspector. Eliza 
is still employed as a police court missionary.  Agnes is thirty years old, 
still single and a school nurse.  Elsie is twenty.  The family have an eight-
een year old servant, Annie Mansfield.  

So as we look at the story of George Lewis, it would seem he made a 
successful life for himself.  He grew up in what must have been very 
overcrowded cramped conditions with his large family, and for all we 
know, he was a very happy boy. But he would have had to grow up 
quick, working long hours as a fustian cutter with his parents and sib-
lings.  Something drove George to look for a better life, and his change 
of occupation to clerk set him on a road that would lead to him eventu-
ally having a servant of his own and presumably a reasonably comforta-
ble lifestyle.  

Well done George !  (researched by Jackie Cooling, Heritage Centre volunteer) 



Name: Henry Moston b 1829 

Address: Booths Hill… where he ran a workshop.  The Moston 

family was very involved in running several shops over the 

whole period of the industry. There was even a Moston St near 

the West Hyde workshop.  

In 1841 the whole family had been  cutters on Higher Lane un-

der the guidance of father, Benjamin. 





Name Henry Dandy:  Age 15  

Address—Lymm Railway Station  

As the son of the Station Master  at Lymm , also Henry Dandy,  

one might have expected young Henry to have done a little better.  

He did in fact find work on the railways and was an errand boy in 

Manchester for the railway company at age 13 but was dis-

missed—for pilfering plums ! So he and his young brothers joined 

the hundreds who were fustian cutting.  

Later Henry moved to Pendleton in Lancashire. Where he died 

aged 45 in 1890. 



Name: Elizabeth Forrest born 1852 

Address—Booths Hill .—probably in one of the terrace of cot-

tages run by Henry Moston. Elizabeth’s father was an agricul-

tural labourer while mother is described  a shoe binder, but all 

three children were put to cutting. Elizabeth’s testimony stating 

that she could do the work in seven hours was common among 

the children. One can’t help feeling that they were “primed” by 

their employers to say this to the inspectors who may have 

feared some sort of penalty. 



Note there was more than young John Leigh in Lymm cutting at 

this time more research needed  to identify which this was…  



Name John Johnson  b 1824 

Address Henry St.  - He was a fustian master but was his work-

shop on Henry St or could it have been Legh St on the site of the 

Heritage Centre? 

Another who had been cutting from the very early days . He 

tells the inspector in 1862 that he has been cutting for 29 years. 

He would continue cutting for at least another 29 according to 

the 1891 census.. Described as living then on “Bridge St”   

John tells the inspector …. 



Name: James Clayton born 1810 

Address Warrington Road 

 James Clayton had been involved in the  trade since its 
very early days in 1821.  His relationships may have con-
tributed to the reputation for children born out of wedlock 
in the trade.  Apparently James Clayton had four children 
with spinster Elizabeth (Betty) Bradbury from 1829-1836, 
including Henry; one child with spinster Mary Hinton in 
1837; then married Catherine Fairbrother (nee Bibby) & 
had  three more.  

 

James Clayton actively campaigned for fair pay for cutters 
also to limit the use of child labour. He and Thomas But-
terworth—also of Lymm met with cutters from other loca-
tions to discuss taking every legal means to secure their 
demands, including petitioning parliament. 

 

Thomas’s father was William Clayton born in 1783.    

A William Clayton of Lymm  was on the register of game-
keepers in 1804  but was also recorded as being a fustian 
cutter, the  earliest reference to the trade in Lymm.  It 
seems likely he was James’s father. 





Name William Moston.  b 1827 

Address the Square.  

William’s father, Benjamin had five children. They lived on 

Higher Lane and in 1841 all seven were cutters right down to the 

youngest, Mary who was 8.  

William’s son Frederic would later inherit his father’s business as 

well as being a leading light in the New Road Methodists  

Henry’s younger brother also went on to become a fustian master 

in his own right.  





Name Samuel Jackson  b1852-1854 

Address Rush Green.   

Samuel does not appear on the name board as he was only 7 

years old though he did start work before his 8th birthday.  

At age 17 or 18 in around 1870 Samuel married Ann, the daugh-

ter of Richard Horsfall, who were neighbours and also cutters.  

He moved in with them.  Ann would go on to bear FOURTEEN 

children only seven of whom were still alive in 1911.  Samuel 

ended his working life as a labourer for the new Lymm Urban 

District Council.  



Name Samuel Butterworth b 1838 

Address Oughtrington Lane—but in 1874 the Butterworth fam-

ily were running the workshop behind the Golden Fleece in the 

village centre 

One can sense from Samuel’s testimony his genuine concern for 

the plight of the cutters.  This was probably passed on to him 

by his father Thomas Butterworth who, along with James Clay-

ton had met with cutters from other area in Manchester in 1846 

to speak up  for fair pay and an end to child labour. 



 

Name Samuel Appleton b 1836 

Address Statham—his workshop was on Narrow Lane—now 
Oldfield Road. 

Samuel Appleton was originally from Hollins Green.  

This is where he learnt the trade living with his step-father. Sur-
prisingly there were as many as 40 cutters in rural Rixton (next 
to Hollins Green) in 1851.  There was no bridge across the Mer-
sey in those days.  

He was doing well for himself to be a master cutter running a 
workshop in his mid-twenties.   The family also later bought the 
shop on Star Lane while the workshop was still running into the 
early years of the twentieth century.  All this in spite of  the 
workshop not being too well located at some distance and down 
a hill from the canal.   ( Appleton’s workforce toward the end of 
their time is pictured on one of the exhibition storyboards). 

 



Name: George Davies  b1829 

Address Rush Green  

Grew up on Pepper St with his mother Susan Daniel. Not clear 

where his workshop was. It may have been in his home. 



Name Benjamin Moston  b 1793 

Address Higher Lane  

For some reason Benjamin himself does not appear in the 

1861 census even though , clearly he was running a work-

shop as were two of his son William and Henry elsewhere 

in the village. One of the senior “masters” of the trade. 

 



Name Elijah Collins born 1823 

Address Sandy Lane.—Fustian Master .. Possibly a small home 

workshop. 

Life Expectancy in Victorian England  was far lower than today.  

The Collins family is a case in point.  

Elijah married Ann Pearson of Manchester at age 19 in 1842. Ann 

bore two children but died aged just 30 in 1845.  

He then married Jane and had six more children.  

In 1863 when he gave the statement below, his wife and three 

eldest  children were all cutting with five other children to raise. 

The youngest child was still a babe in arms.   

Elijah died just three years later at the age of 42 leaving Jane to 

bring up 8 children.  

Jane herself died aged 49 in 1876.  



Name James Johnson  b 1821 

Address Statham—exact location of his workshop, which may 

have been in his home, is unknown.   

James does not sound particularly sympathetic to the plight of 

the youngsters in his interview with inspectors.  Is it possible 

that they went to see him specifically because just three years 

earlier he had been prosecuted and found guilty of  assaulting 

his ten year old apprentice? Penalty a 10s fine!  (This at a time 

when a theft of some vegetables would probably earn you three 

months hard labour).  



Name: Sarah Bond b 1809 

Sarah does not appear on the wall list of names as according to 

the 1861 census she is the only member of the family aged over 

10 who is not cutting,  

She could be forgiven for not working as she has a husband and 

nine children at home. It is unlikely that they would have had 

more than three bedrooms at most. With four frames in the 

house there would have been precious little space for anything 

else.  



Name: James Woodhead b 1806 

Address Chapel House New Road ( This is presumably the 

house of the Methodist Church on New road ( now demolished) 

James is something of a mystery at present. 

First of all he is one of the very few fustian masters from  out of 

the area. He was born in Halifax in Yorkshire.  He seems to have 

a large workshop but where was it ?  There was reportedly a 

fustian “shop” next door to Haslehursts near Lymm Bridge 

Could this have been his?   He needed space for at least 30 em-

ployees. James  was almost certainly associated with the church 

in some way. His address is the most obvious clue but he also 

pops up as an attendee at the 1860 League of Temperance con-

ference in Leeds.  He appears to have married Mary Pemberton 

in Leamington in 1850 so was clearly a man of some means.  

He may have been guided into his occupation by members of 

the Moston family, successful fustian masters, who were also ac-

tive members of New Rd Methodists. 





Name : Thomas Gatley b: 1833 & Fanny Warburton b 1841 

Address: In 1861 Thomas lived on “Cow Lane” off New Road, 

presumably one of the lanes leading to a farm.  Fanny at this 

time was living in Bridgewater Street with her family.   Later 

when they lived together (e.g. 1818 census)  it was on clay Ter-

race, described in the census as “Rookery”.  

Thomas, born in 1833 son of a fustian cutter and now aged 30, a 

fustian cutter himself. He could barely remember not being one , 

he was put to it so young and even before he worked he would 

sit under his mother’s frame. Thomas and his wife Ann had two 

young children of their own.  He would have liked something 

different for them.   

Thomas was the self-appointed spokesman for the cutters, possi-

bly encouraged by Mary holt of Pepper Street who was one of 

the more enlightened masters. He took it upon himself to do his 

own head count of cutters in the village in 1862/3. He came up 

with 720. This is 10 more than on the census of 1861, but employ-

ment was a casual affair in those days. The cutters are reported 

as “flitting like martens” from shop to shop.   Thomas could nei-

ther read nor write so needed to remember all he would say to 

the government inspector about the conditions of work in 

Lymm, about the hours, sometimes 16 hours at a go, about the 

poor pay, about the way child labour was used to undercut the 

competition. 

Thomas clearly made his case well. The inspectors came and 

were horrified by what they saw.  

Here are some quotes from their report. 











“ They don’t look like children; they are often deformed in the 

shoulders and in the legs and chest as well and generally stunt-

ed”   

“pale,dirty little wretches with the look of premature old age”.  

Did it make any difference ? Well it was a piece in the jigsaw of a 

growing realisation that child labour needed to be acted upon.  

but for Thomas and his family? probably not ..  

Before the end of the year they had their third child who died 

eight days old.  

By the time of the next census both his children were fustian cut-

ters.  

Thomas’s wife Ann died  aged 52 and by the time of the next 

census Thomas is living with Fanny Warburton and her five ille-

gitimate children ( a couple at least were probably Thomas’s )– 

all destined for fustian cutting – as Fanny had been since child-

hood.  

Things got worse rather than better. In 1887 local cotton magnate 

Mr Dewhurst stepped in with £200 to provide work (and food) 

for desperate unemployed families.  

In 1891 Thomas probably  marched through the village with 

striking fustian cutters demanding a far day’s pay.  Within a 

week they were back at work - no better off.  

Thomas died in 1907. Fanny lived till 1911 at time of death she 

was 72 – occupation still a Fustian Cutter.  

Read Thomas’s detailed testimony on the next two pages 


